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Nobody had overheard a word, but I was
sure that everybody kuew. Her hateful air of
confidence aud secrecy was worse than procla


mation by the bell-man. No, not everybody I
My wife did not know, and should not. I ob
served that, naturally enough, Nettie bad been
looking at us with amused curiosity, through
tlie glass partition. I tried, too, to look amused
as I returned to her ; but no smile but a horribly
ghastly smile, will set on a pallid counteuance.
And I must confess that I felt as if I was taken
In and done for. I was sure that all my well
laid schemes would "gang a-gley," as Burns
bath it, with such a shocking Marplot as the
lady broker mixed up in ray business.
"Good gracious, George! What is the mat
ter? And who was that? And what was she
doing here 1" Nettie asked all three questions
in one breath.
Of course I did not tell her. It would have
involved, I thought, an explanation as long as
the representations made by a merchant in
difficulties to a primary meeting of creditors.
I don 't know, now, what I did say. If I told
any part of the truth, I am sure I did not tell
the whole of it. I fibbed and prevaricated out
of the scrape, somehow, but only partially, for
a dash of bitter was infused into our honey,
which lasted— ninety days. But all the days
after that note was paid were days of grace.
In the uinety days I learned wisdom. If I had
only possessed it at the. start, I should have
said, " I gave a note yesterday. That woman
discounted it for the holder, and she has been
here to tell me, as if I cared who has a note
which, whoever holds it, will be paid at matu
rity." That is what I ought to have done, and
made .an end of all suspicion and speculation
on the part of my better half. But I did not.
Our dayof pleasure wasadoleful dayenough 1
I could not get ray wife back into the pleasant
and unconstrained mood which the Phantom
had interrupted ; for the very good reason that
I was not at ease myself. I was, indeed, an
noyed beyond measure, both at the occurrence,


and at my wife's evident dissatisfaction. " If
the thing is nothing, aud means nothing, why
make a mystery out of nothing?" she had
asked me.
" There must be some things which a wife
need not know."
"One of the things that I certainly do not
know, is how that can be. But," she added,
with the air of offended dignity, which the
beautiful sex know so well how to put on,
" but, of course, women, and wives especially,
are to be treated like babies."
The day was nearly over. Diligent attention
had somewhat mollified my wife's vexation, or
reconciled her to her cruel fate. It u dreadful,
how much wives have to suffer ; I wonder, for
my part, that women ever do get married.
The day was nearly over. The natural sun
was just going down, and the sun in my wife's


features was just rising. We had reached a
condition of comparative content ; and were
almost in statu quo ante bellum —the small war
of the morning. Returning from over Schuyl
kill, we turned from Market into Arch Street,
and were walking down, when we met Smith
and his wife. They, too, were newly-married
people, and of course we were all in accord.
After the "How d'ye do's!" Mr. Smith's
wife and my wife went into the all important
servant girl question, comparing experiences.
Smith and I discussed in an under tone the less
important question : How the —dickens !—mer
chants were to meet their notes, and provide
for their families under existing circumstances.
While we were talking—O horrors !—
" Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear,
The armed rhinoceros, or the Hyrcan tiger ;
Take any Bhape but that, and my Arm nervea
Shall never tremble 1"


Deliberately sailing up the street, with the
ghostly satisfaction of a shadow who had
scared her daily quota of victims into fits, ap
proached the Phantom. On she came, and I
felt my knees grow weak. I looked up-town,
determined not to see hor ; but she was not
thus to be put aside. With her blandest smile,
and with most distinct recognition, she singled
me out, and bade me a "Good-evening !"
Good-evening ! As if any evening could be
good in which she appeared. My wife looked
twenty daggers, Smith regarded me with for
lorn pity, Mrs. Smith gazed round in blank
astonishment. There was nothing more to be
said, but to pay parting compliments and sepa
rate.
Such a night as I passed ! Not a shade of
Smith's countenance, not a shadow of my per
turbation had escaped my wife's keen glance.
And so it went on for—ninety days. I need not
dwell on all the apparitions of the Market
Street ghost. At all sorts of awkward times
that ominous Phantom appeared, clouding my
moments of forced cheerfulness, deepening my
blue days into a deeper azure :—


"Darkly, deeply, desperately blue."
I was a haunted man. I was worn to a
skeleton. My wife was one day a weeping
martyr, and on the next a beautiful virago.
The limit of endurance was reached, and so—
thank goodness ! was the end of ninety days !
Tho agony was over. I had taken up that
note ; I had torn it into ten thousand pieces
Though to-morrow was before me, with its
arduous course of scheming, borrowing, beg
ging, hypothecating, I breathed freer and
deeper. That note was destroyed.
My wife's brother Charley came into my
counting-room. I met him with a cheerful,
ready smile ; which reception seemed to please
him very much, though I could not at once see
why. He drew a chair close to me, and asked,
in a pleasanter tone, perhaps, than he had coma
prepared to do :—
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at a stock of goods, count the boxes on the
pavement before a store, inquire into the bank
account of the drawer or city indorser, ascer
tain whether he were married or single, find it
out if he kept a fast horse, and get a look at him
to see if he himself seemed to be a fast man.
All this time the object of surveillance might
be entirely unconscious of it, or he might have
an unpleasant suspicion of what was in pro
gress. The note bought—for the lady usually
bought, putting her rate of discount at the
severest rate she could obtain by magnifying
objections —the next operation was to let the
responsible city party know into whose hands
the paper had fallen. It was quite a shock to
those who knew or had heard of her. If they
were sure of their own standing, they let the
thing run, and defied the fates. If they were
not sure, and could possibly do so, they dis
counted their own notes at once to get them
out of the lady's hands. And if, though they
would have been glad to do so, they could not,
nothing was left to them but to groan (not
grin) and bear their misfortune.
And now came the terrible ordeal. All the
commercial world at once understood when the
victim was under the spell of the Phantom.
She would recognize him wherever she met
him with the most annoying cordiality. She
would call at his place of business on all kinds
of pretences, asking all sorts qf questions about
anything and everything. The real motive in
these presentations of herself was to keep the
victim in mind that she was his avenging fate,
and had her shears all ready to clip the thread
of his commercial life, if, on a certain day of
grace, the stroke of three should prove his
business doom.
As the day of maturity grew nearer her ap
parition became more and more frequent. To
all the creditors of the victim these visits were
warnings. To his enemies they were signals
to rush in and secure themselves. To the
thoughtless and inconsiderate as the day ap
proached the fun grew fast and furious. As
we have already said, many strong men shook
under such a trial, and many weak ones fell.
The lady broker was the witch of evil omen ;
and, when you saw her busiest, you might pre
dict that a crash was coming. Always, how
ever, out of the crash she managed to save
whatever she had adventured.
As I said, in those days I was cornered.
Taking care of" other people's notes had de
stroyed my ability to take care of my own. I
called on one of my creditors, and stated my
dilemma frankly. It did not surprise him at
all, for mine was not an unusual case, though
siy credit was rather better than the average.
No paper with my indorsement had suffered
protest ; and I was quoted, if not A No. 1, A
No. 2 at the very lowest. My friend and
creditor, for he was both, pondered.
. "If you will draw me a note at ninety days,"


he said, "I will get it done, and hand yon the
proceeds to take up the other. You must leave
a large margin, for, in all probability, yon will
be cut into deeply."
" How will you get it done?"
" Not at my bank. I wish I could. I can
not say exactly where. It is not you that go
into the street to pay your own debt, but I that
go to borrow for your accommodation. And
as such is the case, you should not be too
curious or difficult."
I followed his direction, was put in funds,
paid my note, and went home, aB I believed a
happy man. My wife was so delighted with
my cheerfulness, that she projected a little ex
cursion for the very next day, and said she
would call at the store for me. I consented to
the arrangement, for, to my intense relief,
there was nothing falling due for three days, in
which I was implicated. By the way, I should
have mentioned that the Phantom, whom at
that time I did not know, even by sight, had
appeared at the store, and asked to look at the
directory. The young men laughed and chaffed
after she went out ; but I paid no particular
attention to her. I was not one of her clients,
I told them, and never would be. She was
nothing to me, but a woman certainly out of
her sphere.
Nettie came down the next day, as she had
proposed. It was a delightful morning, and I
was never in more prime spirits for a holiday.
I had no " shinning" to do over the hot pave
ments, no race to run against time. I had not,
to be sure, " anything over" to lend ; but then
neither had I to ask that disagreeable question
on my own behoof. Wife was sitting in my
snug office waiting, while I read and answered
a business letter or two. She was the picture
of pleased and calm content, and was simply
though tastefully dressed, for extravagance
was neither her fault nor mine. I could not
help looking aside at her, every now and then,
with gratified and fond regards ; and the mu
tual sympathy between us was more eloquent
than words.
" A lady in the store wishes to see you," said
one of the clerks.
"A lady," said I, smiling, "that is something
new in a wholesale house in Market Street,
She must havo seen you come in, Nettie, and
followed to call on you here."
But when I went out my smile disappeared,
It was the Phantom, the messenger of doom !
All sorts of apprehensions flitted through my
mind, as she glided forward and accosted roe,
announcing herself, and addressing me by


name.
"To what am I indebted for the honor of this
call ?" I asked with forced politeness.
" I have your note—at ninety days. I do no
business through the banks, and have called to


apprise you, in case you should wish to dis
count it before maturity. Good-morning, sir !"
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" Tell me, what is the matter between you
and Nettie ?"
I began at the beginning, and told him the
whole story, every particular, and closed by
pointing to the fragments of the note, with
which tho floor was covered.
His loud and boisterous " Ha ! Ha 1" caused
the book-keeper to make such a blot in tho
ledger, as never was made there before ; and


an atmosphere of sunshine spread over the
whole place, when I joined in the laugh. For
everybody in the store who had suspected my


difficulties, as they could not but do, felt that
"all the clouds that lowered upon our house"
were lifted.
I took my wife's brother home with me to
dinner. The first person we met as we emerged
from the store was— the Phantom ! I cut her—
dead !
It was a pleasant dinner. Charley described
the whole thing to my wife, with rollicking
fun, and her face actually seemed to flash up,
and look plumper that very evening.
I did not have to "shin" anymore. Charley—
he was a broker, too— took me by the hand and


saw me safely through. For brokers in those
'
days —as perhaps they have now —had some


mercy on their own flesh and blood, when tlioy


were sure they would not lose by it. And my
assets were more than ample, with Christian
treatment.
And now the story is done of " My Wife and
the Market Street Phantom."


TIME'S MEASURES.
BY M. A. T.


Swiftly ami noiselessly
Time flics away,
When pleasure stays with us
Every day.


Hearts will beat lightly,
Eyes will beam brightly,
When time flies away.


Swiftly and pleasantly
Time passes by,
When the heart's beatings
Give no time to sigh.
Lips will sing merrily,
Hearts will beat cheerily,
As time passes by.


Slowly and wearily
Time drags along,
Xeavlng no hope nor wish
Ever for song.


Time will pass slowly
O'er the bowed heart and lowly,
TJncheered by a song.


Wishing that time was past,
Longing that life should last
Under the sun ;


Whether time drag sad and slow,
Or If it lightly go,
We shall reip as we bow,
When life is done I


THE ROMANCE OF A DAY.
BY A. H. P.


The Ariel lay rocking at the pier. Already
the coquettish little widow, Mrs. Dudley, had
ensconced herself in the stern, and was daintily


adjusting her drapery in graceful folds about


her pretty shoulders ; but Maud and Belle Gres-
ham lingered, and the gentlemen were busy


stowing away the lunch baskets and fishing
tackle, and making cushions of thS heavy
shawls and cloaks.
" Come, come, my dears !" cried Mrs. Dudley,
with a slight assumption of matronly dignity,
though her fluffy golden hair and pink com
plexion almost ignored the fact of her twenty-
five years. " We are late already."
"Why, Mr. Tliornn and Florence are not
here yet, Annie," returned one of the girls.
Just at this moment two figures came saun
tering down the hill —a gentleman and lady.
The latter tall and slender, but full of willowy
grace, and most delicately rounded, with a
small Grecian head that seemed unable to sup


port the weight of thick dark hair coiled in
great heavy lustrous braids, and yet, as if in
very wilfulness, escaping in a thousand little
silky rings about the temples and low fore
head, only enhancing the purity of the face-
colorless and like marble, save the full lips
redder than the deepest dyed coral ever brought


up from old ocean's depths—while eyes of dark
est blue, shaded by fringes that made them al


most black, gleamed with pride-, and fire, and
sweet coquetry. At times, when flushed with
excitement, in her wondrous grace and loveli
ness, she seemed like some delicate though bril
liant flower — like a white fuschia, with its
scarlet heart swayed to and fro in the passing
breeze.
Men were ready to die for her, and, strange
anomaly, women adored her; so even the vain,
selfish little widow made way at once as Ro
bert Thome escorted Miss Le Roy on board the
Ariel, and assiduously wrapped an India shawl
about her ; for, though a summer morning, the


wind was blowing freshly, and the white caps
in the distance reared their tiny crests.
"A magnificent day for a sail, ladies," said
Jack Galbraith, a tall, broad-shouldered fellow,
with a bronzed face and sea-fariug air, " but I
doubt if our sails will stiffen on the return. I
will venture the lake will be like glass, and
then to the rowlocks, my boys !"
"All the better, sir," laughed saucy Maud
Gresham. " 'Tis lovely on the lake after sun
set, when the wind is down, and you can take
to your oars, and we will sing: "Row, boat
man, row!' "


"The lake after sunset is heavenly," mur
mured Miss Le Roy, in a low, dreamy voice,
'when the red light is falling, and we can
drift along under tho shadows of the trees, and
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MY WIFE AND THE MARKET
STREET PHANTOM.
BY A RETIRED MERCHANT.


Some of us remember the old credit times,
when to be in business was—begging Dante's
pardon — to bo in purgatory. In our bones we
still feel the rack on which we were stretched
in those awful days. To provide for his notes
seemed to be the wholo employment of a mer
chant's life. He could sell goods easily enough,
but to obtain payment was another part of the
story. The mails used to be looked for then
with fearful interest. Every day brought a
plea from some country debtor for an exten
sion. As his note had been "done," and as
more notes would require to be, the unlucky
city holder must guard against a protest. It
was almost as bad for your customers' paper to
be dishonored as your own. You were obliged
to keep up their stock of goods, and to keep up
their credit, too. 'Whew ! I shudder now when
I think of it, aud only wonder how I possibly
survived, and why I did not, commercially, go
under, like many a better man. I would not
go through the same process again if there were
ninety-nine chances in a hundred that I should
come out as rich as John Jacob Astor or Ste
phen Girard.
I was new, then— young in years, in business,
and in matrimony. I had a wife who thought
I was the only man in the world. I have the
wife still ; but sho has discovered, fortunately
for me, that I am not the last man, that nobody
envies her right in me, or aims to steal away
my affections from her. If she is jealous at all
now, it is of her daughters, who certainly aro
fine girls, and can sing, play, and sketch better
than their mother can or ever could. I would
not for a large apple have her know that I said
this. Though the fiame may have burnt out,
who knows but
"Still in their ashes live their wonted fires!"
I have heard of a woman jealous at fourscore.
In those days of harassment aud worry we
did not think it necessary to tell our dear wives
of all our business troubles. It would have
giveu them vexation for nothing, and doubled
our own by the reflex of their anxiety. So we
had to carry the burthen alone, and do the best
we could with it. Many is the time that I have
been compelled to talk nonsense at an evening
party when my head was aching, and my
thoughts were pre-occupied with to-morrow's
bills payable, and possible defection of debtors,
and of my bank-account besides. For, in those
terrible times, we actually were obliged to bor
row money to deposit in order to maintain our
place in the discount line. No deposits, no
favors, and precious few favors at any rate.
"With all our efforts the banks could not, or
would not, yield us the facilities we stood in
need of. We had to borrow on the street, and
fro get our paper shaved. Fearfully thick wero


the shavings sometimes ! All sorts of expedi
ents were necessarily resorted to, little better,
sometimes, than a more respectable sort of
Jeremy Diddlerism.
Completely cornered at one time, and almost
distracted, I made the business acquaintance
of a certain lady capitalist who followed the
fashion, and shaved paper, and who insisted,


too, on managing her own business. She gave
no broker a share of her profits ; and this ought
to have been rather a favorable circumstance,
since one person is easier satisfied than two.


She had almost ruined several strong men in
Market Street, and quite ruined several weak
ones before I had anything to do with her.
Nor was this deadly influence her fault, poor
woman 1 It grew out of her weakucss of faith,
and her peculiar style of doing business. The
difficulty was this : that she recognized all her
debtors when she met them, that she spoke of
them as her friends, aud that she asked, at the


worst times, aud in the worst places, as many
questions relative to their financial standing
and ability as all the agents of seven commer
cial agencies could have propounded. It re
quired no small reputation on 'change to endure
such a fearful inquisition as this, or to live
down the suspicious circumstance that your
paper had found its w.-iy into the possession of
the Phantom. For that was what some of the
boys called her. Misery loves company, which
is reasonable enough. Misery loves fun, which
is a paradox. When the Phantom glided down
Market Street, she could certainly not be greeted
with the exclamation :—
11Thou hast no speculation in those eyes
Which thou dost glare with."


Yet many who had fallen into her hands were
ready to aver that in business matters "her
bones were marrowlcss, her blood was cold."
She made as much commotion as an elephant


on his travels. As she walked, clerks and prin
cipals came to the doors, and looked after her


to see whose precincts she would haunt. The
clerks all seemed diverted ; the principals not
quite so well pleased. For more than one of
them feared that she might on some day head
for their premises. And then— why a notary's
visit would not be worse.
Nobody was safe ; for many had kites flying,
and everybody had notes out, and the Phantom
might have bought a man's paper without any


agency of his in the matter. Without the un
fortunate drawer's approval, mid, indeed, to
his infinite horror and disgust, he might, by
the proxy of his signature, be deposited in her
strong box. Said strong box was commonly


reported to be a band-box, kept at night under
her bed.
Upon the first presentation of a note to her
attention, she held the proposition for advise
ment, while she occupied herself in the pre
liminary " spying out of the land." She would
look with the keenness of a merchandise-broker





